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Mark’s Musings

A Happy New Year to you all and I wish us all a good growing season.
In one sense this has been the easiest edition for me to do so far as I have received so much, starting with the photos on pages 4,5 and 6 of Athyrium filix-femina ’Lemon Cream’, kindly sent to me to use,
by Richie Steffen - Director/Curator - Elizabeth C Miller Botanic Garden: www.millergarden.org and
www.greatplantpicks.org
Julian Reed has supplied the photos of Athyrium filix-femina ’Kalothrix’ and I have taken the liberty
of using the piece he took from J W Dyce as the classic cultivar for this edition. Not the plant I originally
intended doing but, after the emails generated from Ian Unsworth’s request for information on ’Rhomboid’
it seemed the obvious way to go..
I also received an email regarding ’The King’ which I intended utilising in this issue, unfortunately I
seem to have lost the email and the name of the sender, so, firstly, my apologies, and if you would be
kind enough to re-contact me, I would love to include it next time.
There were going to be two little Polypodium pieces from me but, given the length this has grown to
thanks to the bits I have received, I will use these in the April edition. Ditto the “Exotic” cultivar section.

A rose by any other name:
I am sure most of you have seen the emails that were generated by Ian Unsworth requesting
information on: Athyrium filix-femina ‘Kalothrix Rhomboid’ As this was not a form I had heard of, I was
not able to add anything but I watched the ensuing emails with interest, then, when Martin’s response
came in, with amusement. I reproduce his email below, with his permission:

I think the penny has dropped! Julian`s comment that he had it from Fernatix fits. Stuart Donachie`s plant came
from Fernatix and his plant had the original hand written label – in my handwriting. I labelled it ‘Kalothrix Rickard’ when
I sold it to Fernatix 20 or so years ago (to distinguish it from ‘Kalothrix Coughlin’). My hand writing is not great and no
one seemed to have realised that the final word on the label was ‘Rickard’! As soon as I saw the original label, obviously
I could read it, but no one else seems to be able to! ‘Ruboid’ and Rickard’ form similar shapes when your scribbling on
labels! Assuming I`m right then it is a bit of a relief because I had never heard of ‘Kalothrix Rhomboid’ – how can Kalothrix be in any way rhomboid??? It is an elegant beautiful fern!!

It makes me wonder how many other plants are out there with strange names that could be explained in a similar way.
I do have to envy Martin his ability to read his own writing after all this time. The number of
times, when I was working, I wrote notes while on the phone and was then unable to read words
afterwards. Its very embarrassing having to ask a colleague if they can make out what you have just
written!

Photos on this page and the next: Athyrium filix-femina ‘Kalothrix’ by Julian Reed

Athyrium filix-femina ‘Lemon Cream’ photos (4) by Richie Steffen, taken at Plant Delights Nursery, North Carolina.

Note the long “horn” on this.

Classic Cultivar
Athyrium filix-femina ‘Kalothrix’ with thanks to Julian and Jimmy Dyce originally

New Cultivar
Polystichum setiferum Trippinatum (Fine Form)—a Peter Tindley production.
Some of you will have seen the wonderful fronds Peter has taken to meetings of this form and some of you
(including me) will have had some of the sporelings he was so kindly giving out a few years ago.
My example developed into a superb plant that unfortunately suffered in the summer, so I asked Peter for
some history and photos of the original. In Peter’s own words:

With regard to Polystichum setiferum ‘Tripinnatum’ (fine form), I originally saw the picture of P. Set. ‘Leinthall
Starkes’ in Martins book , I thought about trying to obtain it. Time went by and I was talking to Robert Sykes and
he said he had sporelings of the original, I said any chance of some spores, which he kindly sent to me . Out of
those spores I got two distinctive forms , one was large and quite coarse in form , but still attractive . The other
was this finer form. If you remember I brought the fronds along to the day we spent at the Urquharts in Oxford,
Martin remarked that the finer frond was more noteworthy .

Unfortunately the plant I have growing is in with a group of plants where it is rather crushed and would not make a
good picture. I produced some sporelings but they are dissimilar from the adult Polystichum and are only inches tall. I don’t
have pictures, I expect your plant is better looking .
Peters final sentence, I suspect, is inaccurate as I had to move my plant into the greenhouse as noted above, the hot
summer was not doing it any good.
Below is a photo of the best frond remaining and two of the pinnae from this frond.
When growing well many or most of the pinnae branch at the tips. The whole feel of the plant is extremely soft and
delicate.

While Peter’s name of (Fine Form) is descriptive I feel this fern deserves a better name and I wondered if we might
run a little competition to find a more fitting name for it. If you would like to email me with your suggestions I will put them
in the next edition and everyone (who wishes) can vote for their favourite. Provided Peter is happy with the result perhaps
someone could then formally publish it.
Just to start things off, my suggestion would be: Tindley’s Feather at the end of the P. s. Tripe.. Bit
My email address is: markgborder@btinternet.com
Please mark the subject Name just in case, as often happens, the email goes straight into “Trash”! Thanks.

